GREAT THINGS ARE HAPPENING:

Capital Crossroads Special Improvement District continues to problem solve with innovation and a fresh outlook.

The Downtown C-pass exemplifies this at its finest. When property owners felt the economic impact of the parking crunch, the SID worked with community partners to offer unlimited access to COTA for all downtown workers within the SID boundaries. The program launched in June, and inside the impact report you’ll get a glimpse of the program’s success.

The clean and safe program will always offer incredible value, and the SID provides unprecedented outreach services. While cities across the United States experience increases in homelessness, the SID recognized a new perspective that may help address this ongoing problem. At our annual meeting in November, the SID brought in a national expert to begin a dialogue on new ways to address an issue that impacts quality of life for everyone Downtown.

A small and mighty staff continues to work hard on behalf of all Downtown property owners, and I am honored and delighted to serve as the board chair.

Here’s to a great 2019.

Cordially,

Susan Ungar
Resident
Board Chair, Capital Crossroads Special Improvement District

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR MAJOR VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTORS AND PARTNERS:
AT YOUR SERVICE

LEVERAGING SUCCESS

Property owner assessments provide much-needed services, and with the help of grants, sponsorship and community partnerships, Capital Crossroads SID can do even more.

$2,097,883
Property owner assessments

Other Income

$1,058,881

$454,925
Voluntary contributions to general operations

$72,262
Grants and earned income for Pearl Market

$435,378
Voluntary contributions and grants to Downtown C-pass

$96,316
Other support, earned income and memberships

YOUR SAFETY IS OUR BUSINESS

Our safety ambassadors work with Columbus Division of Police and area security managers to keep downtown safe.

1,231 safety escorts

29,982 Safety Services Hours

16,107 miles of bike patrols

472 times collaborated with police

1,117 quality of life concerns resolved

6 neighborhood safety meetings

FOUR-SEASON SHINE

No matter the weather, our ambassadors keep downtown clean and beautiful.

14,263+ cleaning hours

891 graffiti tags and handbills removed

5.1 tons leaves collected

403 planters & baskets maintained

285 hours snow removal
HERE TO HELP

**CARING CONNECTIONS**
Capital Crossroads and Discovery Special Improvement Districts employ two full-time outreach specialists that provide homeless outreach.

- **3,680** HOURS HOMELESS OUTREACH
- Worked with **500+** clients at the Main Library
- Helped **84** clients find housing

**500+** COTA PASSES PROVIDED FOR PEOPLE IN NEED
- **55** IDs or birth certificates secured
- Found emergency shelter for **43** people
- **500+** PEOPLE HELPED AT THE OPEN SHELTER

**downtown C-pass**
Ride with ÚS

Thanks to funding from property owners and community partners, eligible workers in the Capital Crossroads Special Improvement District get free unlimited access to COTA.

**NATIONAL MEDIA ATTENTION** • 23 MEDIA IMPRESSIONS

- **400+** Companies enrolled
- **50** Largest downtown employers enrolled
- **13,700+** Downtown employees enrolled
- **460K+** COTA rides with Downtown C-pass over 6 months
- **17%** Increase in Rush Hour routes
DEDICATED AND COMMITTED

We thank you for your support:

CAPITAL CROSSROADS BUSINESS MEMBER CHAMPIONS

Through their annual membership contributions, these Capital Crossroads Champions help us make a difference in keeping downtown Columbus the place to live, work and discover.

LEADER ($2,000)
American Electric Power
Barnes & Thornburg LLP
Greyhound

STEWARD ($1,000)
Dispatch Media Group
Fifth Third Bank
James B. Ford D.D.S.
Kegler Brown Hill & Ritter Co. LPA

PATRON ($500)
AT&T
Bailey Cavalieri LLC
Caffeé Halter & Griswold LLP

CAPITAL CROSSROADS SID PROPERTY OWNERS (As of 2/9/2019)

COTA
Courtyard by Marriott-Columbus
Day Companies
DownTown Tiano III Ltd.
E.V. Bishoff
Edwards Co.
Fifth Third Center
Greyhound Lines Inc.
Hotel LeVeque (First Hospitality)
Joseph Skilton & Co.
LAZ Parking
Michael Schiff
Michael Tomko
PFK Company II LLC
Residence Inn Columbus Downtown
Sheraton Columbus
The Renaissance Hotel
Vorys Sater Seymour & Pease
Westin Great Southern Hotel
YMCA Columbus

CLASS IV
338 S. High Original Capital Partners LLC
Aaron Rhinehart
Abby Nelms
Abraham Law Offices
Adam Carro
Adam Cotner
Adrian Diaz
AEP
Alex Hou
Alexander Cooley
Alexandar Vennberg
Alvand Mokhtar
Alyssa Petey
Amir Askari
Amy Baxter
Amy Danner and Michael Mooney
Amy Thompson
Anchor Companies
Andrea Cifor and Jason Dul
Andrew Clifford
Andrew Krebs
Andrew Moody
Andrew Platn
Andrew Pugh
Andrew Studenic
Andrew Zimmer
Anez Uzendo
Angela Lincewicz
Angela Sullivan
Anelique Boutzoukas
Annette Molinari
Anthony and Stefanie Olejniczak
Anthony Catanzaro
Anthony Gatto
Anthony O’Malley
Anthony Stavaletti
Arnold Lewis
Asha Augustine
Ashley Wolfe
Asli Hussen
Athletic Club of Columbus
Augusto Fojas
Babak Jalali
Barbara Fohl

Barrett Tenney
Becky Roman-Amador
Benjamin Hayes
Benjamin Klauder
Benjamin Prince
Bernard Electric Supply
BF Deals (Rishi Sushi)
BFS Retail (Firestone)
Bhavesh Patel
Bob Long
Bob Meyers
Bob Reynolds
Borrow Properties
Bradley Hengheho
Bradley Sinnott
Brendan O’Reilly
Brent Bennett
Brent Songer
Brent Zambon
Brian and Mary Diamond
Brian and William Grady
Bridge Sprost
Brook Hamilton
Brooke Durbin
Caitlin Watson
Calgary Town Ltd.
Caplin Enterprises
Carlisle Co. Ltd.
Carol Freshour
Carolyn and Denise Watson
Carrie Soder
Casey Yontz
Cassidy Horton
CASTO
Certified Oil Company
Chad Whittington

Charles and Michelle Harshay
Charles and Susanne Swank
Charles McGuigan
Charles Withrow
Chen-Hsun Lo
Cheyneen Webb
Chris Bellamy
Chris Johnson
Christina Traven
Christopher Finlayson
Christopher Le Barbier
Cladius Christmas & Ryan Rupp
Clayton Kowar
Colin and Jessica Weibel
Colin Spencer
Columbus Athenaem
Columbus Club
Columbus Dispatch - Gatehouse Media
Connie Klema
Constance Tootle
COR LLC (60 E. Broad St.)
Corey Brown
Corey LaRue
Craig Blazakis
Craig Stritholt
Crawford Hoing
Cubesmart
Cynthia Gibbons
Dana Olexio
Daniel Wineland
Danielle Laney and Tolga Demirel
Danielle Norton
David Berkley
Contact Michelle Chippas
Capital Crossroads SID
(614) 591-4506
mchippas@sidservices.com